
  

 

 

     ON  SALE  NOW  299 -                                     

WE   COULD  CERTAINLY  USE  SOME  

JOY  IN OUR LIVES  RIGHT  NOW.. 

This list is published at a time when lots of 

countries in the world are having horrid    

conflicts.. My remedy is always simply —     

Hug all of  your family and play with stamps!!  

         KANGAROOS 

 

1. 9D ULTRAMARINE  SG 10, First Wa-
termark in  lightly hinged fresh mint 
mint condition, great fresh original 
gum great bright fresh colour gift for 
only…………………………...........$ 75.00 

 

 

2. 9D ULTRAMARINE  SG 39, Third 
Watermark in unmounted mint super 
condition as shown for…..……$125.00 

 

 

3.   5/-   GREY   AND    YELLOW    SG 13,  
First  Watermark,  a   very lovely  fresh   
mint lightly hinged stamp for...$ 229.00 

 

4. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 13, First 
Watermark in  very lightly hinged 
fresh mint mint condition, great look-
ing stamp for….………………..$289.00 

 

 

5. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 30, Sec-
ond Watermark in lovely fine used condi-
tion as shown for……….……...$  219.00  

 

 

6. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 037, Second wmk perfo-
rated OS, very minute thin very fine used…..…...$ 99.00 

 

 

7. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 42w, 
Third Watermark inverted, rare stamp 
in superbly fresh lightly hinged condi-
tion for………………………...$1,399.00   

 

 

8. 5/-  GREY  AND  YELLOW  SG 135,  
CofA  Watermark a lovely fresh mint 
lightly hinged stamp for…….$ 209.00   

 

 

9. 10/- GREY AND PINK  SG 14, First 
Watermark in mint lightly hinged con-
dition, pretty stamp…………....$599.00 

 

 

10. 10/- GREY AND PINK  SG 43, Third  
Watermark, a beautiful mint lightly 
hinged example, superb deep shade 
for………………………...……….$399.00 

 

 

11.  10/-   GREY  AND   PINK    SG   112,  
small    multiple  wmk in mint,  is  heav-
ily hinged but at this price…….$199.00 

 

 

12. £1  BROWN   AND  BLUE    SG   44,  
Third    Watermark    in    mint      lightly 
hinged    condition,   a     very      pretty  
stamp  for  this price………..$1,649.00   

 

 

13. £1 GREY  SG 137 CofA watermark, 
mint  hinged with  a tiny  tone  spot  on 
one    perforation   for   less   than   the 
used price……………………….$299.00 

 

 

14. £1 GREY SG 137 CofA wmk fine 
used with Late Fee cancel, very at-
tractive stamp for ……….…..$  249.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15. £2  BLACK  AND  ROSE  SG  16, First  Watermark  in 
very fine used condition…………………………..$3,429.00 



  

 

 

 

16. £2   BLACK    AND   ROSE    SG  45,  
Third   Watermark  in  very   fine    used  
condition  as  shown,  no   faults   just  a 
little off centre but price..……..$849.00 

 

 

17. £2  BLACK  AND  ROSE    SG  114,   
Small  Multiple   Watermark  fine used 
as shown for just……...…..…$ 349.00 

 

 

18. £2 BLACK AND ROSE   CofA wmk 
fine used, SG 138 well priced for such 
a pretty stamp………………$ 329.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19. C OF A   WATERMARK  SET  SG  132-138 (8)  a  com-
plete set in mixed condition as shown for just...$  349.00 

20. THIRD    WATER-
MARK   MINT   UN-
HINGED   GROUP SG 
35  2d  Grey, SG 36 2 
1/2d Deep blue,  36b    
Deep      Indigo,      37 
Yellow    Olive    die 1,  
37b Olive   Green  die  
1,  37da  Yellow Olive 
die 2,  38   6d     Ultra-
marine,  38b 6d   dull    
blue,  73   6d   Chest-
nut,   39  9d Violet die 
2,    40  1/-  Green die 

2.  All  of   the    above    stamps    are    unhinged    mint,   
mostly   well  centred   and  fresh.  My cheap list   price  
would come  to more than $1,600   bulk buy as  illustrat-
ed,  very nice lot (images  reduced)………..…..$  849.00                        

                                                    KGV 

21. G10 CARMINE RED  BW 71.A.a(1)I, fine used Die 2, 
watermark inverted with Michael Drury certificate, nice 
combination for ………………………………………$ 199.00 

22. G12 SALMON RED  BW 72.C a lovely mint lightly 
hinged example of this stamp, it does comes with Mi-
chael Drury Certificate…….……………………....$ 149.00 

 

23. G68 ROSINE BW 72.I a lovely mint lightly hinged 
example of this very scarce stamp, with Michael Drury 
Certificate……………………………………………..$ 399.00 

24. G101 COOKE PINK  BW 73.A Large Multiple wmk.  a 
lovely fresh mint unhinged example of this scarce 
stamp for ……………………………......................$ 449.00           

                    AUSTRALIAN  COLLECTIONS 

25. DEALERS STOCK  KGV 1d 
Red collection, all with Michael 
Drury certificates, more than 440 
stamps on stock cards with certif-
icates ready to sell—includes fine 
used examples of G1-G106. As-
sorted Quantities much duplica-
tion from just one or two units up 

to 45 units of each shade.  More complex spreadsheet 
can be sent. The very cheap retail value (some are not 
even priced) comes to easily $15,000++ ideal for the 
Ebay trader or collector of shades, some multiples, 
postmarks, Die2’s, varieties, a real bargain for a seri-
ous collector as the certificates alone would cost more 
than $10,000. Just……………………………......$ 4,499.00  

26. ONE VERY SERI-
OUS KGV COLLEC-
TION  Mostly fine 
used, with some 
mint— A very serious 
collection in three 
enormous beautiful 
lighthouse album 2 
with printed pages and the 1 1/2d values on Lighthouse 
black stock sheets in a huge Lighthouse album. All 
books have listed   BW Cat. details with clear mounts 
for all the varieties. The volumes are  lovingly present-
ed, covers all values 1/2d to 1/4.  Massive plated varie-
ties and shades study, includes large number of certifi-
cates. Shades beautifully presented plus the plated 
varieties as well. Probably one of the most beautifully 
presented and loved collections I have had the pleasure 
to offer. There are lots of covers, blocks both mint and 
used with varieties noted, Imprints fine used. 1d Reds 
well presented with certificates on the better items, Die 
2’s fine used in multiples,  1d Red is presented with  58 
Certificates of just 1d Reds, either Michael Drury or 
Scott Starling certificates. OS overprinted issues, per-
forated issues with and without varieties, inverted 
Wmks. Not only are there numerous certificates but 
with detailed shades, Dry Inks, Tin Shed flaws,  plate 
cracks, plate flaws, misplaced overprints, retouches, 
cracked electros. Here is a simple breakdown—more 
than 100 stamps with certificates, more than 3,100 fine 
used stamps with shades or varieties, around 100 mint 
stamps mostly with varieties. The super expensive 
stamps like Eosins, Deep Turquoise etc. have been re-
moved but there is still more than $150,000++ in Cat. 
Value (prior to the latest updated prices listed in BW 
KGV) so—if you are a collector looking at going to the 
next level and want 20 years of hard work and research 
done for you (as we are all busy these days) and you 
like a serious bargain, this three volume study if for you, 
the lot……….………………………………………..$ 8,499.00  



  

 

 

              COMMONWEALTH COLLECTIONS 

27. ANTIGUA 1935-1983, A lovely mint and mint un-
hinged collection, with the odd fine used item. It is very 
comprehensive for the period, house in Lighthouse 
Huge black four ring binder and matching slipcase on 
illustrated pages with black mounts and clear sleeves. 
All the beautiful KGV1 and QE11 definitive sets com-
plete.  There is only £470+ in Cat. Value ($900+ Aust) a 
lovely collection full of many hundreds of beautiful 
stamps in a superb album for just………………..$ 149.00 

28. MIXED COUNTRIES 
Housed in lovely Davo 
album with illustrated 
pages ,  British Guiana 
Cat. £1400+ 1921-1965 
mixture of mint and fine 
used, includes SG 272-
82 Fine used KGV, 
1934 SG 288-300 (13) 
mixed mint and used 

1949-52 scarce perf. Fine used Cat. £700+, Brit. Hondu-
ras Cat. £490+ 1937-1970 incl. Mint SG 150-61 complete 
£225, Dominca £450+ 1935-1969 mostly mint, Grenada 
£570 1934-1969 mostly mint, Jamaica £550+ 1921-1970 
1921 SG 94-106 fine used £100, SG 159-74 mint set 
£100, Leeward Islands £310 1935-1954 mint includes 
SG 995-114c mint £200. It really  is a lovely quality lot 
with almost £3,850 Cat. (Aust $7,400++) of just the bet-
ter sets or items over £10 below that is not counted so a 
lot is actually free. (images reduced) nice lot.…$ 749.00 

28A. COCOS KEELING ISLANDS COVERS 1955-2004, 
130 covers housed in FDC album maroon in excellent 
condition and very comprehensive for the period. There 
are a few flight covers lovely and fresh with typed ad-
dresses including FDC of the 1963 Definitives complete. 
There is almost $400 in face value of the Decimal co-
vers all unaddressed with quite a few Wesley CS co-
vers, miniature sheets, definitives complete sets, very 
comprehensive for the period but missing the rare pro-
visionals set and $5 Aircraft. A beautiful collection for a 
silly price of just……………………...……..……….$ 119.00 

29. CHRISTMAS ISLAND COVERS 1958-2006 175+ co-
vers and comprehensive for the period housed in 2  
lovely FDC albums.  The face if more than $315++ and 
the covers are in excellent condition, all neatly typed 
and the early covers are Australia Post Generic envel-
oped for 1958, all the later ones are unaddressed. The 
collection has miniature sheets, overprints etc. and  is 
very comprehensive for the period, nice buy……$ 99.00 

                       COMMONWEALTH  ITEMS 

30. FIJI  1938  KGV1 definitives set complete (22) in 
mint lightly hinged condition SG 249-66b for…….$ 99.00 

31. NEW ZEALAND 1920 Victory set (6) a complete mint 
lightly hinged set SG 453-8 just……………………..$49.00  

32. NEW ZEALAND 1925 Dunedin Exhibition complete 
set SG 463-5 (5) very fine used for just……………$39.00  

33. NEW ZEALAND 1931 Airs set (5) SG 548/51 and 554 
a lovely fresh mint lightly hinged complete set….$ 89.00  

34. AUSTRALIA 2 1/2 d 1945 Peace issue, No Wmk 
quite scarce and MUH BW 235a, perfect for …....$ 85.00 

CHEAP ACCESSORIES  

35.  HAGNER PAGES  in  very  good  condition, all single 
sided—  assorted 75 mixed sizes, 223 x 1 pocket,  65 x 2 
pocket,  76 x  3 pocket,  20 x  4 pockets,   20 x  5 pocket, 
24   x 6   pocket,  18 x 7  pocket,  1 x  8  pocket  -  total of 
470   pages  (new would cost $820+) …………....$149.00 

36. 8 X LARGE RENNIKS BLACK HAGER BINDERS AND 
MATCHING SLIPCASES WITH HAGNER PAGES  all 
binders and pages are in excellent condition, each 
binder has 50 hagner pages—so 400 mixed size pages. 
The binders/slipcase  new sell for $40 each and  $500 
worth of pages, so $780 retail for just……..…….$199.00 

                    AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

*These are our NEW prices for Australia Post      
              yearbooks complete all  MUH stamps  

           all years listed below and  in stock now! 

37.    1983  complete with stamps…………………………...$10.00 

38.    1997  complete with stamps…………………………...$25.00 

39.    1998  complete with stamps…………………………...$25.00 

40.    1999  complete with stamps…………………………...$25.00 

41.    2000  complete with stamps…………………………...$43.00 

42.    2000  LEATHER complete with stamps ……………..$45.00 

43.    2001  complete with stamps………………….………..$36.00 

44.    2001  LEATHER complete with stamps ……………..$38.00 

45.    2002  LEATHER complete with stamps   ………..…..$30.00 

46.    2003  complete with stamps ………………………….. $30.00 

47.    2004  complete with stamps ………………………….. $35.00 

48.    2005  complete with stamps……………………………$36.00 

49.    2005  LEATHER complete with stamps………………$38.00 

50.    2006  complete with stamps……………………………$47.00 

51.    2013  complete with stamps……………………………$65.00 

52.    2020  LEATHER complete with stamps ……………..$ 90.00            

                             MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

53. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

54. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

55. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 


